
WEBSITE HOSTING &
MAINTENANCE PLANS.

 
WHAT IS WEBSITE HOSTING?

 Website hosting, in its simplest form, is giving your website real estate on the
web so users can visit it.

 
For example, if your retail business wants a storefront, you need to rent space in
a building. By paying a management company a monthly rent for space in their

building, your business is able to sell merchandise.
 

Without paying for office space, your business is left homeless, and you’re now
selling your product out of your trunk (yikes, that’s not a good look). Hosting is

the same thing!
 

By hosting your site, you’re paying for a virtual “storefront” so users can visit your
website and interact with your company. Without hosting, your site isn’t available

for users to visit, which means less business for you.
 

Website hosting services also provide server support and security for your
website. If the server that your site lives on goes down (i.e. the power goes out to

your storefront), the website hosting service will work quickly to get your site
online again. They’ll also provide security to your site to help avoid hacks and

other malicious activity. 
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 WHAT IS WEBSITE MAINTENANCE?
 Website maintenance is the work to keep your site fully operational and healthy.

Many websites look great but fail to receive important updates over time, which
can cause a lot of problems. 

 
You can host your site with us, but if your site isn’t being properly maintained,

then issues are going to follow. All our websites are created on WordPress which
means you’ll need to be sure that the WordPress version, theme, plugins, and

code are kept up-to-date so your site operates properly and is secure. 
 

If any of these items are ignored, your site could face a whole host of issues,
from design flaws to fatal errors, causing you to lose customers. Some of this

can be done with limited WordPress knowledge; however, we don’t recommend
it.

WordPress and the plugins used on websites change often, and we stay up-to-
date on new changes and how they affect our customers. This allows us to be

proactive instead of reactive, keeping our customer’s websites looking great and
operating with excellence.

 
Regular maintenance ensures your business can stay open and operate fully

without major disruptions.
 

Of course, you can try to go the DIY route, but that tends to only work for so
long. You have a business to run, and you shouldn’t have to worry about your
website. That’s why we highly recommend both hosting your site with us and

enrolling your website in a maintenance plan, so everything continues to operate
smoothly. 
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Basic WordPress Plan

WordPress optimised 
1 website
5GB blazing fast SSD
storage
4 free business email
accounts 
Unlimited premium
bandwidth
Hourly acronyms backups
SSL security encryption
99% uptime

Premium WordPress Plan

WordPress optimised 
1 website
15GB blazing fast SSD
storage
4 free business email
accounts 
Unlimited premium
bandwidth
Hourly acronyms backups
SSL security encryption
99% uptime

$240 Annually $340 Annually



WEBSITE MAINTENANCE PLANS.
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Performance Plan Accelerated Plan

$499 Annually $899 Annually

WordPress Core Updates
 WordPress Theme & Plugin
Updates
 Server Updates
 Speed & Image Optimization
 Mobile & Tablet Optimization

WordPress Core Updates
 WordPress Theme & Plugin
Updates
 Speed & Image Optimization
 Mobile & Tablet Optimization
 PLUS up to 2 hours per month of
website edits and support*

*Support requests over 2 hours
per month will be quoted at

$100 per hr. 
 

Website Edits are not included in
this package, any work to your
website is charged at $100 per

hour and jobs can be quoted on
request.


